OUR PARTNERSHIP
WITH THE PEOPLE OF

HAITI

MISSION FOCUS FOR SEPTEMBER

Christ Church has a long-standing partnership with Haiti. After the devastating earthquake
in 2011, we answered the call to help and so began a long and beautiful relationship with
St. Marc's Episcopal Church and the people of Lilevoix, Haiti. We've sent mission teams,
provided financial support, offered them up in continuous prayer, sponsored village-wide
VBS, and even hosted their leaders here in Glen Allen.

THIS YEAR ALONE, YOUR GENEROSITY HAS PROVIDED
safe drinking
water by
providing vital
repairs to the
water system

medical
help
& supplies

God’s love
being shared
to children
through VBS

** MEDICATION IS NEEDED! SEE REVERSE FOR HOW YOU CAN HELP! **

MEDICATION DRIVE
FOR HAITI

A group of Richmond doctors, dentists, nurses, and other helpers travel to Haiti each year. They set up in a
small town, Angouman, where people travel long distances just to get a little healthcare. Haiti is a
devastatingly poor area and is still struggling to recover from the terrible earthquake that hit there. This
team helped 1100 students and villagers on their trip last year. The are returning for yet another pop-up
clinic and will be taking suitcases full of medical supplies to leave there.
From Cathy Taylor, organizer:
“One of the problems they have is you cannot just mail medicines there. If on a good day the mail
would get to Haiti, it would be stolen as soon as it gets there. o get around this they pack numerous
suitcases and take the medical supplies with them. We donated a good amount of Omeprazole
(generic for Prilosec) and Advil last year but it was gone in the first hour. Their diet is not what we
are used to and they have horrible heartburn/indigestion problems that then lead to other issues.
I thought it might help if we could gather more for them over the next couple months to take. They
will start packing Mid November to leave for Haiti the end of November. If you would like to join
me in my goal to fill an extra large suitcase for them with the generic Omeprazole (you can get a
pack for $13.00 at Costco) and Iron supplements, I would truly appreciate your help.” - Cathy

BRING YOUR DONATIONS TO THE MILLING AREA OCTOBER 21- 29
Questions? • Please contact Cathy Taylor • 804-363-9173 • cctwdt@gmail.com

